Terry Glen Everett
September 2, 1949 - September 14, 2021

Terry Glen Everett, a life-long resident of Fort Collins, succumed to cancer on September
14, 2021. He is survived by his wife of 49 years - Kathy, of Fort Collins; two children Barbara Rosenbusch and her husband, Ryan of Fort Collins, Michael Everett and his wife
Jenn of Wellington; his step daughter Melissa Davila and her husband Esgardo of
Gardnerville, NV; five grandchildren Logan Burke, Jorden Burke, Mason Everett and
Westin Everett of Wellington, and Ben Davila of Gardnerville, NV. He is also survived by
his brothers Gary Everett and his wife Ana of Loveland, Larry Everett of Fort Collins, and
Jerry Everett and his wife Becky of Fort Collins, as well as an uncle Delbert Delehoy and
his wife Donna also of Fort Collins.
He was active in his community - in his church, the Boy Scouts of America, Rotary Club,
Habitat for Humanity, and The Gideons.
A funeral service will be held 10/08/2021 at 11:00 am at Bohlender Funeral Chapel at 121
West Olive Street in Fort Collins, and a private interment will follow at a later date. A
Celebration of Terry's life will be held in the Spring of 2022. Donations in lieu of flowers
can be made to Pathways Hospice of Northern Colorado or to the American Cancer
Society.
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Bohlender Funeral Chapel
121 W. Olive Street, Fort Collins, CO, US, 80524

Comments

“

I met Terry in 1991 while working at RBD Inc, Engineering Consultants. We
immediately became friends and worked together within the engineering field for the
next 30 years. Terry invited me and my two sons to join Boy Scout Troop 82 and that
was the best thing we could have ever done. I did not participate in Boy Scouts as a
youth, so this was my opportunity to relive my youth but in the role of an adult scout
leader. What an excellent time we had in Troop 82 over the years, and what a great
leader Terry was for those boys. Terry gave his all for those boys and he worked so
hard to see that each boy was as successful as they wanted to be. The forever
memories I have of Troop 82 with Terry include the following: Boy Scout Popcorn,
Chili dinners, Dutch Oven cooking, Tip Top Ranch, Ben Delatour Scout Ranch, Air
Force Academy, Pre-Klondike, Klondike at Gould, Camp Larimer Peak, Fort
Robinson Nebraska, Juneau Alaska, and Order of the Arrow. One year we camped
out so much in such cold weather that I and five boys received 227 frost points that
year. One frost point is earned for each degree below 32 degrees that we slept out in
a tent. Terry never let us have fires so we basically had to stay warm on our own
which we all managed to do. Lo, even though Terry and I are apart for now, we will
be together in Heaven forever and I can’t wait to see him there.

Kevin Gingery - October 03 at 10:24 PM

“

Sweet Tranquility Basket was purchased for the family of Terry Glen Everett.

September 28 at 05:23 PM

“

I loved riding to Philmont with Terry. He had so much knowledge about so many
things and all of this stories and history were so interesting. He was a great man and
did wonderful things for so many, especially our youth! He will definitely be missed!

Cindy Batt - September 27 at 06:07 PM

“

I enjoyed working with Terri on the camping & outdoor program committee when he
recruited me to be the conservation chair since then Karl Kazuba major general
Rasmussen and myself have served in that role following in his able footsteps. Terri did so
much for Camps and programs, helping with surveying and helping with projects truly a
great contributor and he will be missed! Karl Brown
Karl - September 28 at 10:25 AM

“

I enjoyed serving with Terri when he was chair of the camping and outdoor program
committee followed by Karl Kazuba Major General Rasmussen and myself following his
able footsteps he was so helpful at Camp helping with surveying helping with projects he
will truly be missed
Karl - September 28 at 10:27 AM

“

I met Terry through Boy Scouts while my son was growing up. Terry was always willing to
share his wisdom with other leaders and was a great example to us and the boys he
served. He will be missed by many.
Michael Rairdon - October 07 at 10:11 PM

